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I spend each day thinking
What I else can I do
To make you stay
Fix what's broken within you
But it feels like it already ended
I'm just praying that you'll try to mend it
I hope that you'll change your mind

I told you that I needed space
But that was not the case
I don't know what to do
You tell me that I've changed
But I've stayed the same
And something's wrong with you
And I can't take the fighting every night
I can't take the tears I know you've cried
Why can't we go back
Baby, go back in time

When it rains oh it pours
And it tears your heart right open
Something's changed
That's for sure
And I know your spirit's broken
But don't let go
What we got can withstand a little lightning
Baby, I don't know just what it's gonna take
But we gonna stop this rain
Stop this rain
Stop this rain
Stop this rain

Hoping, wishing, praying for something to change
Our love back then seemed so long ago today
But I'm not one to give up so easy
There is nothing I wouldn't do
To see us back to the way we were

I told you that I needed space
But that was not the case
I don't know what to do
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Don't know what to do no
You tell me that I've changed
But I've stayed the same
And something's wrong with you
And I can't take the fighting every night
I can't take the tears I know you've cried
Why can't we go back
Baby, go back in time

When it rains oh it pours
And it tears your heart right open
Something's changed
That's for sure
And I know your spirit's broken
But don't let go
What we got can withstand a little lightning
Baby, I don't know just what it's gonna take
But we gonna stop this rain
Stop this rain
Stop this rain
Stop this rain

Oh when the rain falls
You run for cover
And all I do is wonder
If you'll come back
Keep this on track
When the clouds part
Will love still be in your heart
Or will you be drowning in all your pain
We will stop
We'll stop

When it rains oh it pours
And it tears your heart right open
Something's changed that's for sure
And I know your spirit's broken
But don't let go
What we got can withstand a little lightning
Baby, I don't know just what it's gonna take
But we gonna stop this rain
Stop the rain
Rain
Will stop the rain
Rain
Stop the rain
Rain
When it rains
Rain
Oh
Rain
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